
Physics Semester 2 Final Review Name 14cJ 
IMPULSE-MOMENTUM 

1. J;ompare the momentum of ball A to ball B. 
2 mls d (2-) ;..~lV A>B 

b. 	 A< B 
3 mls 3C;)':.. 3c. 	 A= B 

d. insufficient information for a comparison 

2. 	 Compare the momentum of ball A to ball B. 
a. 	 A> B 

(§) A<B 
c. 	 A= B 
d. 	 insufficient information for a comparison 

3. 	 A force is applied to a ball according to the graph Shown] ~(N) 
a. 	 What imt~~~vered to the ball? ~ +lR =- ltiN .S. 40 -t----... 

2 kg 

r-----~-----__JIo_ 6 mls 

lR (\) ':: ~ 

b. 	 The above ball has a mass of 500g and was l{Ox .2
traveling at -20 mls before it got hit. What will be 20:;' ~ 

the ball's change in momentum? "I 1 
r~~~ Dp-:::m~ \!f:::: ( ..t;tO~}.6V _b\[-;.2-'6~ 


(b~,..t1t\tJS' ~~ 

: 41Vhat will be the ball's change in velocity? 


1l'J-;. Vtf-\li., 

d. 	 What will be its new velocity? l V n M/ \ 

bSI -; \J~ - V ~ 'LCD -= Vrr - -20 2<6 -=- \J~ t?.O . ~., V 5 
e. 	 Based upon the graph, if an object starts from rest and has a mass of 5 kg, what will be 

its final velocity? 6f>-:;::)jV\.bV /1.\-- =V~ ~ 0 
'4 ~ 	Cc;~)(Yf- - V~) ~ ~.:::!..-yf-==-;:,,~d~.<O-::-:Wl:-nr~\ 

4. 	 Objects A and B collide. How does the force from Object A on Object B compare to the force of 
Object B on Object A? Explain. ( I I. :'\ 

1lu-~u.. \de,;v-..u..n Oo)<-Us \~ ~~ ~ 0fpJ~'\k '-~~) 
5. Using what you know about impulse and momentum, how can you change the amount of force 

applied to an object in a collision? ,1: ~.. ll" I-=:. Fb t
lV\C/r tfAI)R.. err ck.c....r.e.ast. ~i)~ ,O'y \ \A.JL l..D \~ oY\., 

6. A bumper car with Mickey as the driver (total mass =100 kg), moving at 10.0 mIs, collides with a 
~\o..~t) t..-') stationary bumper car with Minnie as the driver (total mass =75 kg). After the collision, Mickey's 
~. Ar has a velocity of -2.0 m/s. What is the velocity of Minnie's par after the collision? 

-7 '00'\ Qf&t. e- 0 Q..~ \00 (\0) t1S(O) =LLoo)(-i) 1'~'Jr-
lW~ ~~ IOO~ '..:' ~ lOCO -::.. -t;::D -t ~\lJr \'2..-00?-1<;;~
tcrl< OWI/S -7,~/s' Vf -t-7..00 1-'1.00 ~ \ik~-;.. \ W\j s 1 

5. 	 A 0.058 kg tennis ball is hit at 50 mls and hit back at 55 m/s. What is the tennis ball's cange in 

. :>momentum? ~D='('{)6..V -::- (.0S'b~)(-ss--~) -;"'l'::"19.0cp:~MJ~1Q 6--- r (V,,- - "'-' ) . . J l' 
VI. ~l) V __ -t::f;'M/S 
6. 	 An enfpty train car, coasting at 7 mIs, strikes a loaded car that is stationary and the cars link 

together. Each of the cars has a mass of 5000 kg when empty, and the loaded car contains 
10,000 kg of cargo. With what speed does the combination of the two cars start ~Q. move? l-..: ") 

Q-» {\ 90 ~(9)OO l' 0 -=- 7Oa::J.J Vf- 0.nLLRS 'lL 

1-M/ <.. Ol/lll{s fj.p~ 1\j . I .""J..<:- vV\ 
c;(nH:~ tSCcOIej Vf -;-? 	 f ':: l. -, :> S 

I--t---I--r--r-+
0.1 0.2 OJ 0.4 0.5 t (s) 

http:6f>-:;::)jV\.bV
http:t;tO~}.6V


ENERGY 
7. What question would you ask to determine if you have the following type of energy? 

• Elastic (Eel) ---,\~k~"2.._____~____________ 
• Kinetic (Ek) _4~_ro.......,.\l.;:..'Z.._____________~___ 

• Gravitational (Eg) ....IW\.'-1..J.....P.+-=b:...:'-j+-_______________ 

• Thermal (Eth) _~ x-v_-------------- ..........-=b..... 


8. Be able to use the equations to determine energy changes. 	 J I 
• 	 Ex: If you quadruple the heig .~object is lifted, by what factor will the energy change? ~ 

'£ ~ ::. vY\ (J.t)) \ 
• 	 If you are moving at half the hat factor will that change the energy?~ 

t~ -=- 12- L\ ~ 
• 	 If you stretch a spring 3 times ,y what fa~tor'at change the energy?x. '1

SJ -;- ~ \C-)( -z.. i.. (3)1
9. A 1.5 kg cat jumps down from a 2.0 meter high fence. ...... ~ 

a. What is the eat's gravitational e~rgy at the top of the fence? 

~~ (\S)(').~)l2) ::.-~ 18/1.4 J 1 
b. What will be the speed with which the cat lands on the ground? 	 __ 

Sa '" E '{-	 -=- .lz..VY\\J2- 19·'-1 '" ~(l S) V~ lV~ 10. 2(g~ 
10. A 25 g dart rests against a spring that has been compressed 0.050 meters. 	 ~ 

AX -:: 0.Og)~ c. 
~ 

t_ d.i 

J..: 
i 

e. 

E& 

If 1.25 J of energy was transferred to the spring as it was compressed, what is its spring 
constant? £..J:::; ~j:..)(. 2... ) d .c;:. k.... ( 0 ,00 "L"i" "') 

1. 1.r'S3 ~ ~~ COc;o"",)"l- ~ -=- lCX:O Nlvv-..\ 
What is the maximum velocity of the dart after the spring as trans erre I s en 0 it? 
£~~ EI'- \,1£-;;. ~W\.\j'2- --"' , ..zS'~~(.O'"l-<;;~)V:..-~---

If the dart is fired vertically, how high will it go? [fOo -:..~ \7-;.. 10"""'/ SJ 
E:t ~ ~ L2S"J ~ VY\Cj [)4 	 \ A'1~ 5'.' ~ \ 

1.'2(; ~ ['O~)('1 -CO) IJ i . 
OSCILLATING PARTICLE 

Use the diagram to the right to answer the following questions: 

40.0 em11. What is the hovercraft's amplitude of oscillation? a 0 . O~ 
12. If the period of oscillation is 1 second, and the spring constant is quadrupled, what will be the 

new period? rn ()( .r-r- :::.~Irn 0( AC f'J\ Q{ .r:r_~ I r 
1 'I Lf 1'4" ~ Z<N".:;>~I 'V{Y"\ I 11 K

_.. what if the mass had been quadruple . 

rrC>(~M 	 TO<'fit f4X\Yl~=@~7 
13. When is the velocity of the hovercraft a maximum? When is it a minimum? 

-	 B f\a.c.... 
14. When is the elastic energy at a maximum? When is it a minimum? (Co~~ 

. fta c.. 	 B 
15. When is the kinetic energy at a maximum? When is it a minimum? [~v \~ 

BRAe... 
16. If a mass completes 30 oscillations in 15 seconds, what is. the fr~en.CY?~ 

60o~u\y, tS'su... ::: I;) t\ ~ 
What is the period? 	 l'--_

/"i""'\l ~ 1 __ \ I(\ )
f - 2. ~L2.IC;~ 

or- 5tr.(.J-clA~&s~1 



WAVES 
17. How do the following factors affect wave speed? 

• 	 Wavelength? No.Jl. ~~CJ;-
• 	 Frequency? ~o ..L~ck-
• 	 Tension? t ~h<>iOV'l .... ~si-ev ~v~ 
• 	 Linear Density? 1'- UY\.LO.....V'" ~~ ~ Sl-o\)\i(U" ~.t<.. 
• Amplitude? \'l'O .t.ttf c..:\

18. Describe the principle of superposition and difference between constructive and destructive 

interference. S~1i(}n \<:> wN...¥\ \Novv~~ <Actcl tu~U-4'. 
QOY\<;'1Y\A0t)VJL. ~ CX~<; CL ~\f"\~ 

~S~c..t1 \I.e.:: ~ULl~ 0 * \;\PJJ~ ~ 


1_9'__-J~ 
 • 

• 	 Draw the pulse as it returns after reflecting from a free end (left box) and a fixed end (right 
box). 

- l6::-- 

20. Draw the first three modes for a wave on a string that is 50 cm long and fill in the chart below. 

Diagram 
# of 

Nodes 
# of 

Antinodes 
Wavelength, 

"
Resonant 

Frequency, f Wave Speed, v 

\ C ~ 
'--' ~ 50 tV\. ~ 

;).. \ 
A SO "IV'-;b""~ 
-=i~ 

~ ~ Y.. ':-SO "1> 
r. \~ 

f~~l ~ 

2 e><=Y 3 d .S'~. ~~~.~ 
)V'4~ 

t - V 5Dl"1/,- - ~ 
A -~"'" 

f ~rlOO\1:cl ~v.y5J 

3 (){Y:) L) 3 
, S rY\ --lO.:;~ 
-  V\I'\$~~- 150 Hz 

V::-f A 
-= 6SO)C:S'3) 

~ lLi'i f19 WYsl 

Sound 
24. Determine the following about the FFT graph: __-LlH,,...:.~_\t1Y_~_IfV"-_·_____ 

~~ 	 ~ F~1 ~- FfT I Scur:d Pressu"e - FFT
• 	 Tuning fork o~ 01lJ3~ 
• 	 Peak frequency? f\, ~ :e 
• 	 Fundamental Fr~uency? 000, t\'".b J ltv'- O~ 
• 	 4th overtone?"'--::}-'20 f\-e t 1 '1 

• 	 harmonic? "v '0"1>01\ '::1 ~L 1_." ,_.tJJ LJ_l 	 . 
37.0~5~~~~~_~____ rl?J9."-~____~____.___.__~____2OO). 

http:1'-UY\.LO


_-+-r---, 

"\Vi\l~ 

kv\.k V\ot- ou .... 

25. Calculate the beat frequency for the 
graph to the right: 	 4 ~ 

-
O. \Ot;t.C 

26. Describe the relationship between 

frequency and wavelength. 


-\,c<\ Ao(~ 
27. How are sound waves different from a 

A. ~ ~~n blowing air? So\.A.Y\Cl wOV-J.tQ 
IYQVi\.<;'p:w.'r 	~ 

?~LU~ . 


28. Draw the first three modes for a tube 
open at each end. Label the nodes 
and anti nodes. 

1St Mode 
Diagram 

=>c~ 
i 

# of Y7Waves 

2na Mode 

~ 
\ 

3ra Mode 

x:><:x 
\ 1/2 I 

29. Draw the first three modes for a tube closed at one end (as in the Speed of Sound in air lab
tuning forks and tubes in water) 

1st Mode 2na Mode 3m Mode 
Diagram 

t<==;;: \C>< K X/'.... 
# of Waves ,1'-\ 3/4 11) q. 

30. Label the following Doppler effect wave simulations using the following choices (use each once): 
A. The object is moving slower than the speed of the waves 
B. The object is not moving 
C. The object is moving faster than the speed of the waves '& D. The object is moving at the same speed as the waves A 

\ I :::. '2 31. Two trains carry identical whistles that emit a s~und with a frequency of 5iHZ when measured 
V(ov.Ni ?y.<:; at rest. The trains approach an observer standing between two sets of tracks (see sketch) at 

w..J5 velocities VA =40 mls and VB = 20 m/s. What are the frequencies that the observer will hear? 

What will be the beat frequency? Train A then passes the observer and is moving away while 
Train B is still approaching. What will be th uency heard by the observer? . 

-t'~ t (V + Vo \ -F I -::-(SOO) (34'>' ~ ~ -c:. \\'t- -> elCPJ fr"t) =-_~~\\ 
V-V<?a-) f1 3\f~- 40 ~ 

f \ ::: 9)O/3L{C;-+ 0\ _r;31 r\ ~ t 
I B L34:C:;;.-X)) 

fA ftN<Ui" C9Xl')L~~:~) -=- ,14'-\ IQIt:. _~t~~ - 531-44~ -z{e3 \1'1:;1 

http:wOV-J.tQ

